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İNGİLİZCE

1.  Sandra : Hi, Maria. Look at the poster. It says there is a 90’s party. Have you got a plan for Saturday night?
  Maria      : Hello, Sandra. I have nothing special, but I feel a bit tired. I think I will rest at home at the weekend.

 According to the conversation above, Maria -------------.

A) will join the party with her friends

B) invites her friend to the party

C) dislikes listening to music

D) makes an excuse for not joining the party

2. Read the text, look at the chart and answer the question.
 Hey Teens Group asked 100 teenagers about their favourite free time activities. Here are the results:

 
28 %LISTENING TO MUSIC

24 %SURFING THE INTERNET

18 %DOING SHOPPING

15 %PLAYING SOCCER

10 %SPENDING TIME WITH FAMILY

5 %COOKING

 According to the results, which of the following is  NOT correct?

A) Most of the teenagers are interested in music.

B) Half of the teens spend their free time with their relatives. 

C) More teenagers prefer using the Internet to doing sports.

D) Nearly 20% of teens enjoy buying things.
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3.   Tim : Listen, Jack. There is a bowling tournament at 3 p.m. on Sunday. Shall we join together? 
   Jack : That sounds great, but you know I am not good at bowling. 
   Tim : It doesn’t matter because we will join it just for fun.
   Jack : OK. Where is it going to take place?
   Tim : At the Crocs Bowling World on Pink Street.
   Jack : All right! What time shall we meet?
   Tim : I can pick you up from your house at two thirty.

 Which of the following is CORRECT according to  the conversation above?

A) There is no information about the place of the event.

B) Jack gives an excuse for not accepting the invitation.

C) Tim asks details about the time of the event.

D) Jack is not a professional bowling player.

4. Read the invitation below and answer the question.

 

 Art  of  Little  Hearts   

Art & Craft

You are invited 
to see 6th graders‘ great 

Artworks.

on Wednesday, 5th April

9 am - 8 pm, at our school

For more information, contact with 
William SMITH

PS: The orgazination is for the sake of the 
students in need in our school. It’s a nice 
chance to help them. We hope you don’t want 
to miss this opportunity. 

 According to the information above, what is the invitation for?

 A) A science fair

B) A class party

C) A slumber party

D) A school exhibition
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5. 

 Alex and Tim are close friends and they are 

talking about the characteristics of a true friend.

 To me, a true friend should always 

tell the truth and support me. She / 

He should listen to me when I have 

problems.

 I think a true friend shouldn’t tell 

lies. She / He should also be funny 

because I can’t stand an angry 

person around me.

According to the information above, which of the following is an appropriate friend for both of them?

 

To me, an �deal fr�end should always 
tell the truth and support me. She / 
He should l�sten to me whenever I 

have problems.

I th�nk an �deal fr�end shouldn’t tell 
l�es. She / He should also be 

amus�ng because I can’t stand an 
aggress�ve person around me.

Alex and T�m are close fr�ends and they are 
talk�ng about the character�st�cs of an �deal fr�end.

I can make you 
sm�le.

I never forget 
your b�rthdays.

You can trust 
me. I am always 

honest.

I can back you 
up when you 

need me.

A) B) C) D)

  

6. Read Mary’s plans and answer the question.
 

Mary’s Weekly Plan

Meeting friends 
at 3 pm

Going to the cinema 
with parents 

Visiting grandpa
Don’t forget to buy a 
present for Jessica

Going to volleyball 
training at school Going to Jessica’s 

birthday party

Monday

Notes

Friday
Thursday

Tuesday Wednesday

 Which of the following does NOT have an answer according to the plans above?

A) When is Mary going to visit her relatives?

B) Where is Mary going to see her friends on Monday?

C) Why is Mary going to buy a gift for her friend? 

D) Who is Mary going to watch a movie with?
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7. Houston Secondary School did a survey and asked the students their favourite food in the school canteen. Here are the 
results of the survey:

 

Hamburger 
4%

9%

16%

24%

47%

Toast 

P�zza 

Ch�cken 

Soup 

 Which of the following is NOT correct  according to the chart above?

A) More students like eating pizza than soup. 

B) Nearly half of the students are crazy about eating hamburger.

C) Less than 30% of the students prefer eating toast.

D) The number of the students preferring chicken is less than others.

8. CLASSIC TOMATO SOUP
This recipe is for four people 
and is not difficult to prepare. 
First, chop one onion and 
grate two tomatoes. 
Heat two tablespoons of oil 
in a large pot and put the 
chopped onion into it.
Cook the onion for 5 minutes. 
Then, add a tablespoon of flour and grated 
tomatoes. Cook them for a couple of minutes.
After that, pour a liter of water and stir 
continuously until it boils.
Finally, you can sprinkle some salt on it.
Enjoy it.

 Which of the following is NOT correct according to the recipe above?

A) This recipe is for more than four people.

B) You need a grater to grate the tomatoes.

C) Before serving, add some salt in it.

D) Making a delicious tomato soup is easy.
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9. Read the text and complete the sentence.
 

BOOKS IN SALLY’S LIFE

Today, people don’t usually read books. 
They prefer smartphones to books. They 
spend too much time online. To me, reading 
is an enjoyable and relaxing activity. Detective 
and fantasy books are my favourite. I read two 
books per day. I have more than three hundred 
books in my bookcase. When there is nothing 
to do, I prefer reading my book. When I go 
somewhere, I always take a book with me. 

 Sally ---------------. 

 A) spends most of her free time reading

B) prefers enjoyable activities to reading

C) uses her smartphone all the time

D) reads only one book a day

10.        FRIED POTATOES RECIPE 
I.  Fry them for 10 - 15 minutes. 
II.  When it is hot enough, put the potatoes into it. 
III.  Then, slice the potatoes and add some salt on them.
IV.  Finally, take them from the pan and serve with yoghurt.
V.  First, wash the potatoes and peel them.
VI.  Put some oil into the pan and heat it.

 Which of the following shows the CORRECT order of the recipe above?

A) V – VI – I – IV – III – II          B) V – III – VI – II – I – IV          C) V – VI – III – I – IV – II           D) V – III – II – VI – I – IV 
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11. 
Deren: Hello, Deren speaking?            

Tina:    Hi, Deren. This is Tina. I have a problem and I hope you can help me.

Deren: What can I do for you, Tina?
Tina:    I have to do research on a traditional Turkish dessert. I also need to write about the ingredients and the steps of     

        making the dessert.

Deren: Don’t worry. I’ll send an e-mail about the recipe of Turkish baklava. You can find everything  you need           
in that post. 

Tina:    You’re great, Deren. Thank you very much.

 Which of the following is CORRECT according to the conversation above?

A) Tina learns how to make Turkish baklava on the phone. 

B) Deren and Tina prefer face-to-face communication to keep in touch.

C) Tina should log in her e-mail account to get Deren’s post.

D) Deren uses the Internet for searching new recipes.

12. 
Adele:   Hi, Adele is speaking.
Leslie:   Hi, Adele. This is Leslie. 
             May I speak to your sister?
Adele:   I’m afraid, she’s not available  
             at the moment. She has 
 gone shopping. -----? 
Leslie:   Yes, please.  -----? 
               My phone number is 
               502365225.
Adele:   Sure, but -----?
Leslie:   Of course. It’s 502365225.
Adele:    Got it. Bye!

 Which of the following does NOT complete the conversation above?

A) Would you like to leave a message

B) Could you repeat the phone number again

C) Could you put me through to your sister

D) Can you tell her to call me
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13. Read the text and complete the sentence.
 H�, my dear students. 

I am very happy to see you 
aga�n after a long t�me. 
I hope you are all f�ne.

 The teacher is ---------------.

A) using the Net for making video chat with his students

B) giving tips about learning a new language

C) making a phone call to keep in touch

D) meeting new people online

14. 

BRITNEY

JAMES

NORA

SCARLETT

VALERIE

I follow onl�ne courses and v�s�t 
webs�tes to do my school 

ass�gnments. I love the �nternet very much. I 
espec�ally download new 

songs and mov�es for free.   

I use the �nternet for do�ng shopp�ng, 
pay�ng b�lls, buy�ng t�ckets and 

chatt�ng w�th my fr�ends.  

I play onl�ne games and watch 
funny v�deos. 

I f�nd new rec�pes on the Net. I 
somet�mes l�sten to mus�c. But 

I don’t l�ke keep�ng �n touch 
w�th my old fr�ends.

 According to speech bubbles, who uses the Internet to contact with his/her buddies?

A) Scarlett   B) Britney   C) James   D) Valerie
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15. MOST POPULAR SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES IN TURKEY

APPLICATION 
A

APPLICATION 
B

APPLICATION 
C

APPLICATION  
D

APPLICATION  
E

 

 Which of the following is CORRECT according to the graph above?

A) Application D has fewer users in 2019 than in 2018.

B) Application B is the least popular social networking sites in 2018.

C) Application A is the most popular social networking sites in 2019.

D) Application E has more users than application C in 2018.

16. The table below shows the results of a survey about why Harper and his friends use the Internet.

 
Do you ………. Harper Vera Ian Russell Ralph Hanna

watch videos?  

read online magazines?   

search for information?  

practice lessons?  

pay the bills?  

 Which of the following is NOT correct according to the table above?

A) Half of them use the Internet for reading magazines. 

B) Ian uses the Internet to find information and study his lessons.

C) Ralph only watches videos on the Internet. 

D) All of them pay their bills on the Internet.
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CEVAP ANAHTARI

TÜRKÇE

DİN KÜLTÜRÜ VE 
AHLAK BİLGİSİ

MATEMATİK FEN BİLİMLERİ

T.C. İNKILAP TARİHİ
VE ATATÜRKÇÜLÜK

İNGİLİZCE

1. D 

2. A

3. D

4. B

5. B

6. B

7. B

8. D

9. C

10. C

1. D 

2. C

3. C

4. D

5. C

6. A

7. B

8. B

9. B

10. A

1. A 

2. C

3. D

4. B

5. B

6. C

7. D

8. B

9. C

1. A 

2. C

3. B

4. A

5. B

6. C

7. D 

8. B

9. B

10. C

1. C 

2. C

3. D

4. B

5. B

6. B

7. D

8. D

9. C

10. D

1. D 

2. B

3. D

4. D

5. C

6. B

7. D

8. A

9. A

10. B

11. D 

12. D

13. D

14. D

15. B

11. A

12. A

13. D

14. D

11. D

12. D

13. A

14. A

15. B

16. A

17. B

18. C

19. B

20. C

11. C

12. D

13. B

14. C

15. C

16. C

17. C

18. A 

19. A

20. B

21. D

21. C

11. C

12. C

13. A

14. D

15. C

16. D

 


